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								Mod info

				Premium Unlocked
PDF Scanner v4.0.7 MOD APK is the latest version of the popular PDF scanning application, now with premium unlocked features.
This app is a great tool for anyone who needs to scan documents, receipts, or other important paperwork.
With its intelligent cropping and image enhancement features, PDF Scanner can turn even the most mundane scans into professional-looking documents.
The premium unlocked version allows users access to additional features, such as multiple PDF export options and the ability to save scans in different formats.
Whether you're a student, freelancer, or business professional, PDF Scanner v4.0.7 MOD APK offers powerful scanning capabilities that are sure to streamline your workflow.
				

				

																			New features include expanded storage space and increased battery life.

						Automatic edge identification and perspective adjustment should be documented. Photoscan automatically and manually improves scans with improved quality. You can use a computer program's CS scanning functions to arrange files into subfolders and folders. A free scanner application that can be used to scan documents and photos. In addition to A1 through A6 sizes, the PDF maker can produce documents in formats such as postcards, letters and notes. Images can be converted to text for searching, sharing, and editing. Then OCR can be used to extract text from the image. You can use the PDF document scanner tool to create multi-page PDFs and scan documents to a formatted PDF. A free app allows documents to be scanned and printed. Digital scanners and fast scanners help organize your data more effectively. You can use an image from a personal Image Gallery to create a PDF file of the same size. This way, you can use the image as a document instead of an image in an Image Gallery. Free document scanners for Android are available for download. These apps allow you to scan documents in JPEG, PDF or Docx formats and share them with your friends. ———

						

															The game is currently free to play for all Android users, and will remain free as long as you keep playing. Get immersive in the world of PDF Scanner - Document Scanner. Users who like to play this game also downloaded  Aurora7（オーロラセブン）,  Shadow Warriors : Idle,  Crystal of Atlan,  Neon Abyss: Infinite,  Racing Master,  to enjoy interesting and rewarding experiences with unlimited money and skills.

					

					PDF Scanner - Document Scanner is definitely a great app for you to enjoy. Users who downloaded and used this effective tool also like  虚拟大师,  Globoplay: Assistir Online,  TABS - Totally Accurate Battle Simulator Game,  Guide For Toca world life 2019,  My Office Romance: Romance You Choose,  etc. efficient tools with unlocked premium and VIP gold features.

					

																			    																																																																													How to Install

				Install the steps:
				

				First you must uninstall PDF Scanner - Document Scanner original version if you have installed it.
				

				Then, download PDF Scanner - Document Scanner Mod APK on our site.
				

				After completing the download, you must find the apk file and install it.
				

				You must enable "Unknown sources" to install applications outside the Play Store.
				

				Then you can open and enjoy the PDF Scanner - Document Scanner Mod APK
				

				

								Is PDF Scanner - Document Scanner Mod Safe?

				PDF Scanner - Document Scanner Mod is 100% safe because the application was scanned by our Anti-Malware platform and no viruses were detected. The antivirus platform includes: AOL Active Virus Shield, avast!, AVG, Clam AntiVirus, etc.  Our anti-malware engine filter applications and classifies them according to our parameters. Therefore, it is 100% safe to install  PDF Scanner - Document Scanner Mod APK on our site.
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                        The more gems and materials you use, the more you use them.
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                        Pre-download of 3D fashion costume + free construction DIY mobile game "In the Name of Shining" has been launched. The limited file deletion test will be launched at 11am on February 21st. You need to obtain the test qualification to participate.
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                        VA Rooted Android 7.1.2 64bit
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